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TWITCHELL WARRANTY
Twitchell Cotporation produces durable, all weather fabrics that are unmatched for qualitir and durability.
TextileneGr 80. TextileneGt o0- & TextileneGr 95 brand fabrics are covered by a 10 year lirnited warranty
on commercial applications from the original date of purchase against defects of workmanship and
materials, and/or excessive loss strength from normal exposure conditions, including sunlight, rot, mildew,
or atmospheric chemicals that might render it unseruiceable. This warrantv is extended only to the
original purchaser of the material.

Ifthe product

has been subject to damage, neglect, rul'easonable or improper use or care, exposure to corosive
chemicals, accidents, vandalism, acts of God, or other causes not arising from defects in original material or
workmanship, this warranty is void. Twitchell does not endorse or certiSz end uses and customers must test the
fabrics for their specific applications.

ln the unlikely event that the fabric should fail during the warranty period, Twitchell will issue a credit or
replace the fabric at Twitchell's discretion. A copy of the original purchase order must accompany all
warranty claims. Twitchell Corporation is liable for the cost of the fabric only and does not accept
responsibility for any other costs associated with a company's specific application.

Any defects found in regard to fabric construction, color, strength, or dimension that exist at the time of
delivery must be reporled to Twitchell Corporation in a reasonable period of time and before any
fabrication or alteration ofthe fabric.
Proper care includes regular cleaning. We recommend cleaning your fabric at least twice annually for residential applications and more often for high traffic areas or contract applications.

Cleaning Instructions
To clean all Textilene@ Brand Fabrics, sponge with a solution of one-cup mild detergent with one-cup household bleach in three gallons of water. Rinse thoroughly
with clear water and air-dry completely. Treat any stains as soon as possible. Do
not use any abrasive household cleaners.

